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ABSTRACT 
This research investigated the effectiveness of a new configuration of GFRP 
reinforcing bar as possible reinforcement for tension in reinforced concrete flexural 
members. Eleven concrete beams reinforced with two types of ''web" bars were tested in 
flexure to failure. Five concrete beams reinforced with materials already being used in 
the construction industry were tested in flexure to failure. The results from these beam 
tests were compared with the results from the beams reinforced with the new web bars. 
Observations were made regarding mode of failure, cracking behavior, and deflection 
behavior of concrete beams using this new type of GFRP web bar reinforcement. A 
flexural analysis was performed to compare moment capacities using theoretical methods 
and ultimate moments from experimental results. A deflection analysis was performed to 
compare theoretical equations for effective moment of inertia, developed for simply 
supported FRP reinforced concrete beams, with the ACI model for conventional steel 
reinforced beams and deflection data from experimental results. Also, shear capacities 
and development lengths based on ACI 440 provisions were compared to the 
experimental results. 
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
In the last two decades, there has been a significant increase in the research and 
use of alternative materials for reinforcement of concrete structures. This increase is due 
to a wide variety of reasons. In Japan, the driving interest appears to be in construction 
materials and methods that may enhance prefabrication, automation, labor savings, and in 
general, a cleaner, more efficient construction process [ 1]. In Europe, the driving interest 
is in strengthening and rehabilitation as a result ofits large number of invaluable 
historical structures in need of repair [ 1]. The United States seems to have a major 
interest due to durability problems with the infrastructure. The durability issues are 
specifically related to the corrosion of steel reinforcement. 
More and more money is going into the research and development of fiber 
reinforced polymers (FRP) as an alternative reinforcement for concrete structures. The 
major reasons seem to be due to the strength and durability characteristics of FRP. 
Before fiber reinforced polymers can be used in the construction industry, a thorough 
understanding of the materials and the behaviors of such materials needs to be 
established. One of the major hurdles is coming up with guidelines for actual safe design 
using FRP. 
1.2 Objectives 
The main objective of this research was to show the effectiveness of a new 
configuration of glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) reinforcing bar as a possible 
reinforcement for tension in reinforced concrete flexural members. Tests needed to be 
done to determine mode of failure, cracking behavior, deflection behavior, and ultimate 
moment of concrete beams using this new type ofGFRP bar reinforcement. Testing of 
other more conventional types of flexural reinforcement, including steel and other GFRP 
bars, also needed to be done. The results obtained from these tests were used to compare 
the new configuration of reinforcing bar with other types of flexural reinforcement 
already being used in the construction industry. The results provided by this research 
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should confirm that this new reinforcement is a viable candidate for further research. The 
results should also demonstrate the potential for this new configuration of GFRP bar to be 
used as tension reinforcement in concrete flexural members. 
1.3 Scope 
The scope of this research was to test a new type ofGFRP bar configuration as 
reinforcement for reinforced concrete flexural members. The new "web" bar was 
configured similar to a truss with two chords and diagonal web members. Initially, eight 
concrete beams, five with the new GFRP web bars and three with GFRP rods, were tested 
in flexure. The beams were all tested until failure of the reinforcing had occurred. The 
initial results of these tests were not satisfactory. After some analysis of the results, the 
web bars were modified to improve on their properties. Another series of eight concrete 
beams, six with the modified GFRP web bars and two with steel bars, were again tested 
in flexure. This second series of beams were also tested until the web bar reinforcement 
failed and the steel reinforcement yielded. Observations were made during testing of the 
beams regarding mode of failure, cracking behavior, and deflection behavior. A flexural 
analysis was performed to compare moment capacities using three theoretical methods 
and the ACI 440 adopted equation for moment capacity with ultimate moments from 
experimental results. A deflection analysis was performed to compare theoretical 
equations for effective moment of inertia, developed for simply supported FRP reinforced 
concrete beams, with the ACI model for conventional steel reinforced beams and 
deflection data from experimental results. Also, shear capacities and development 
lengths based on ACI 440 provisions were compared to experimental results. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 What is FRP? 
FRP stands for fiber reinforced polymer. The resin matrix surrounding the fibers 
is known as a polymer. Polymer comes from the Greek words poly, meaning many, and 
meros, meaning part. A polymer is a long molecule consisting of many small units 
joined end to end. The small units are called monomers. Polymers fall into two groups, 
thermoplastic and thermoset. Thermoplastic polymers are those that when heated flow in 
a manner of a highly viscous liquid, and do so reversibly time and time again upon 
subsequently being heated and cooled [2]. Thermoset polymers are those whose 
precursors are heated to an appropriate temperature for a short time, so that they will flow 
as a viscous liquid; a slow, chemical cross-linking reaction then causes the liquid to 
solidify to form an infusible mass [2]. 
The majority of all polymers used to make FRP are thermoset polymers. Some 
polymers used to make FRP may include epoxies, unsaturated polyesters, vinyl esters, 
and others. The principal advantages of polyester for FRPs are low viscosity, fast cure 
time, dimensional stability, excellent chemical resistance, and moderate cost [3]. The 
polymer used to form the FRP composite serves the purpose of transmitting the stresses 
from the concrete to the fibers. The polymer also serves as a barrier, protecting the fibers 
from the environment. 
As the principal source of strength, stiflhess, and dimensional stability in FRPs, 
fiber reinforcements often are the starting point in the design of a composite material for 
a specific application [3]. The fiber materials used to make FRP may consist of carbon, 
glass, and synthetic fibers. Factors to consider in the selection of fibers may include 
stiflhess, resistance to chemical attack, electrical conductivity, upper use temperature, 
coefficient of thermal expansion, radiation resistance, alkaline resistance, and cost [3]. 
Low cost and availability make glass fibers the most common fibers used to make FRP. 
Some of the most common variations used for glass fibers include: E-glass (electrical 
grade), S-glass (structural grade), AR-glass (alkali resistant grade) and C-glass (chemical 
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grade) [4]. The two types of glass most commonly used are E-glass and S-glass. E-glass 
has the lowest cost of all commercially available reinforcing fibers [5]. 
2.2 Reasons for using FRP as reinforcement in concrete structures 
Carbon steel has been, and is still, the major reinforcement used for reinforced 
concrete structures. If properly constructed, an adequate amount of good quality cover 
surrounding the reinforcement provides an alkaline environment where the steel remains 
in a passive state and will not corrode [ 6]. Typically steel is an unstable material. It will 
corrode when combined with oxygen and water. The rust that is produced from the 
corrosion occupies a larger volume than the original material. This results in large 
internal pressures, which lead to cracking and spalling of the concrete and ultimately the 
failure of the structure [7]. 
There are two major contributors to the corrosion of the steel reinforcement, 
carbonation and chlorides. Carbonation is the steady diffusion of carbon dioxide from 
the atmosphere into the concrete [6]. A chemical reaction occurs between the calcium 
hydroxide in the concrete and the carbon dioxide. The chemical reaction produces 
calcium carbonate and water. This reaction leads to the reduction in the pH of the 
concrete. The reinforcing steel may begin to corrode if the alkaline environment is 
destroyed by carbonation. Chlorides act as a catalyst to accelerate the corrosion of 
reinforcing steel. The two primary sources of accelerators are salt water in marine 
environments and de-icing salts used on highways in the Northern Hemisphere. 
There are many possible approaches to inhibiting the corrosion of reinforcement. 
Some of the approaches may include: 
1. Improving the concrete, which may include reducing the porosity, by 
including admixtures to inhibit corrosion or by applying coatings to the 
surface to prohibit water [ 6]. 
2. Cathodic protection of the reinforcement, either by means of an impressed 
current or by sacrificial anodes [ 6]. 
3. Using a coated reinforcement, such as a fusion bonded epoxy coating or 
galvanizing [ 6]. 
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4. Using a stainless steel [6]. 
5. Using a non-ferrous reinforcement [6]. 
The use of non-ferrous reinforcements such as FRP may be the wave of the future 
for certain applications. Some advantages and disadvantages ofFRP reinforcement for 
concrete structures are listed in Table 2.1. 
Table 2.1. Advantages and disadvantages ofFRP reinforcement [8]. 
Advantages of FRP Reinforcement Disadvantages of FRP Reinforcement 
• High strength to weight ratio • Lack of ductility 
• Corrosion resistant • Low transverse strength 
• Electromagnetic neutrality • Low modulus of elasticity for g~s 
and aramid fibers 
• High fatigue endurance ( for • Susceptibility of damage to resins 
carbon and aramid fibers) under ultraviolet radiation exposure 
• Durability of glass and aramid 
fibers in a moist environment 
• Durability of some glass fibers in 
an alkaline environment 
The high strength to weight ratio allows for easier placement of reinforcement and 
construction labor savings. The corrosion resistance allows for the use ofFRP 
reinforcement in aggressive environments such as marine structures and structures 
exposed to de-icing salts. In structures supporting MRI units or other equipment 
sensitive to electromagnetic fields, the non-magnetic properties ofFRP reinforcement is 
significantly beneficial [8]. FRP may also be used after corrosion of concrete flexural 
members has already taken place. Externally bonded FRP can extend the service life of 
corrosion damaged reinforced concrete members. Tests done by Bonacci et al. with 
carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) external reinforcement applied to corrosion 
damaged reinforced concrete beams increased beam load-carrying capacities by 10 to 
35% and reduced deflections by 10 to 32% [9]. 
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The lack of ductility is a major concern, maybe the biggest disadvantage, with the 
use ofFRP reinforcements. Steel reinforcement is a highly ductile material and allows 
for energy to dissipate through inelastic deformation. Unlike steel, FRP is a non-ductile 
material. FRP reinforcement remains elastic up until a brittle mode of failure. Due to the 
lack of ductility, the use of FRP reinforcement should be limited to structures that will 
significantly benefit from either the non-corrosive or non-conductive nature ofFRP 
material [8]. 
2.3 Crack Behavior of Beams Reinforced with FRP 
Cracking of beams reinforced with fiber reinforced polymers typically have larger 
crack widths. Larger crack widths may not necessarily pose a problem since FRP bars 
don't require the same corrosion protection that steel bars require. Benmokrane et al. 
[10] tested eight simply supported beams, four with GFRP reinforcing bars and four with 
conventional steel reinforcing bars. The beams were set up in four series, each series 
containing two beams. One beam in each series had GFRP bars and one had steel bars. 
The reinforcement ratio for the GFRP reinforced beams was the same for the steel 
reinforced beams in each series. The authors concluded that at low loads, crack pattern 
and spacing in concrete beams reinforced with FRP reinforcing bars were similar to those 
in conventionally reinforced beams. At service loads, however, there were more cracks 
and wider cracks with greater penetration than conventionally reinforced concrete. Also, 
since corrosion is not an issue with FRP reinforcing bars, the adequate admissible crack 
width should be redefined on a basis other than corrosion. 
Masmoudi et al. [11] performed flexural tests on ten simply supported concrete 
beams, eight reinforced with GFRP reinforcing bars and two with steel reinforcing bars. 
Four series oftest were performed. Each series had two beams reinforced with identical 
reinforcement ratios. Each series of beams had a different reinforcement ratio ranging 
from 0.56% to 2.15%. Based on the tests, the authors concluded the following about 
cracking behavior of FRP reinforced beams: 
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• Average crack spacing in beams reinforced with FRP reinforcing rods is 
similar to corresponding steel reinforced beams at low loading (25% of the 
ultimate moment). 
• At moderate and high loading, crack spacing was on average 65% that of 
steel reinforced beams. 
• The effect of the reinforcement ratio on crack spacing is negligible. 
• The maximum observed crack width in FRP reinforced beams is three to 
five times that of identical beams reinforced with steel bars. 
• Residual crack width decreases as the reinforcement ratio increases. 
2.4 Deflection Behavior of Beams Reinforced with FRP 
Deflections of beams reinforced with fiber reinforced polymers are typically 
larger than those of beams reinforced with steel bars. Fish [12] performed flexural tests 
on six simply supported concrete beams. Four of the beams had FRP reinforcing rods 
and two of the beams had steel reinforcing bars as flexural reinforcement. The author 
concluded that prior to the beams cracking, the deflections of the FRP reinforced and the 
steel reinforced beams were very similar. After the first crack occurred, the deflection of 
the FRP reinforced beams increased sharply. The deflection increased with load but at a 
decreasing rate until the rods reached failure. The deflections of the FRP reinforced 
beams were larger than the steel reinforced beams. 
Brown et al. [13] performed flexural tests on six simply supported FRP reinforced 
concrete beams. All six beams were cast with one 3/8 inch diameter FRP bar as flexural 
reinforcement. The authors concluded that the FRP reinforced beams had midspan 
deflections three to four times larger than calculated values for similar beams with steel 
reinforcement. They also found that the experimental deflections of the FRP reinforced 
beams were two to three times larger than the theoretical deflections calculated using the 
effective moment of inertia as stated in Section 9.5.2.3 of the ACI 318-89 Specification. 
Flexural tests performed by Benmokrane et al. [10] concluded that the expression 
developed by Branson and adopted by the ACI Code largely overestimates the effective 
moment of inertia of beams reinforced with glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP). The 
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effective moment of inertia for conventionally reinforced beams is as follows (per ACI 
318-99 [14], 
where 
le = effective moment of inertia of cracked reinforced concrete berun, 
Mer= cracking moment of beam, 
Ma = maximum applied moment, 
lg = moment of inertia of gross concrete section, 
Icr = moment of inertia of cracked reinforced concrete beam. 
(2-1) 
The reason this equation is not valid for an FRP reinforced beam is because the cracking 
behavior of an FRP beam is different. Benmokrane et al. [10] developed a modified 
expression for the effective moment of inertia of a simply supported beam reinforced 
with FRP reinforcing bars and is as follows, 
(2-2) 
The a and~ are reduction factors and are attributed to the fact the FRP reinforcements 
demonstrate larger deformations than steel reinforcement. For the authors' experimental 
data, the a and p terms were equal to 0.84 and 7, respectively. The a and p would need 
to be calculated for different types of FRP reinforcement. 
Other research by Alsayed [15] also concluded that the current ACI model for 
predicting the load-deflection relationship for steel reinforced concrete beams 
underestimated the actual deflection ofGFRP reinforced concrete beams. The author's 
research found that the error in predicting the actual service load deflection of GFRP 
reinforced beams was approximately 70%. He looked at using a modified effective 
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moment of inertia equation proposed by Faza and GangaRao to theoretically calculate 
deflections ofFRP reinforced beams. 
Im- 23/cr/e 
- 8/cr+l5/e (2-3) 
The le is calculated using the ACI model for steel reinforced beams. This modified 
effective moment of inertia, Im, reduced the error in predicting service load deflections 
from 70% to 15%. 
Tests performed by Toutanji et al. [16] also concluded that the ACI model 
overestimated the effective moment of inertia. They proposed an equation for the 
effective moment of inertia, which takes into consideration the effect of reinforcement 
ratio as well as the elastic modulus of GFRP. 
where 
fe = ~: J Es Jg + 1 - ~: J Es fer ( Y, IO l}FRPEFRP [ ( V, IO pFRPEFRP ] 
PFRP = reinforcement ratio ofFRP, 
EFRP = modulus of elasticity of FRP reinforcement, 
Es = modulus of elasticity of steel reinforcement. 
(2-4) 
ACI 440 [8] also recognized that the effective moment of inertia for FRP may be 
overestimated using the ACI 318 equation for steel reinforcement. To account for the 
lower modulus of elasticity and different bond behavior of FRP reinforcement, the ACI 
440 Committee recommended the following expression for effective moment of inertia, 
le = ~~;} {Jt/g + [ 1-~} ]1c, ~ ]g (2-5) 
(2-6) 
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where ab is a bond-dependent coefficient. Test results of simply supported beams using a 
specific type of GFRP bars have given values of ab= 0.5. ACI 440 recommended using 
a ab= 0.5 until further testing has been done. 
Enough research has been performed to definitively prove that the deflections of 
FRP reinforced concrete beams are larger than conventionally reinforced concrete beams. 
The ACI 318 expression for predicting effective moment of inertia of steel reinforced 
beams is not valid for FRP reinforced beams. Many equations have been proposed for 
the effective moment of inertia ofFRP reinforced beams. Further large-scale testing 
must be done to prove the validity of these equations for multiple types ofFRP 
reinforcement. Deflection in beams reinforced with GFRP bars may become the major 
criterion that controls the design of beams [17]. 
2.5 Ultimate Moment of Beams Reinforced with FRP 
The ultimate moment capacity of concrete beams reinforced with FRP is typically 
higher than that of beams reinforced with equal areas of steel bars. The ultimate moment 
capacity ofFRP reinforced concrete beams may be predicted accurately by the ultimate 
strength design method used to calculate ultimate moment capacities for steel reinforced 
beams. Tests performed by Brown and Bartholomew [13] concluded that the theoretical 
prediction and the experimental results for the ultimate moment capacity agreed quite 
well. For the author's flexural tests, the average experimental moment capacity was only 
12 percent higher than the theoretical value. 
Tests performed by Benmokrane et al. [10] also concluded that the ultimate 
moment for FRP reinforced beams may be calculated using traditional equations for 
ultimate strength design. However, due to the properties ofFRP, the authors 
recommended using a resistance factor for FRP-reinforced beams, <J>r, of 0. 75 compared 
to a resistance factor for steel-reinforced beams, <l>s, of 0.85. 
Tests performed by Nanni [19] again concluded that the reinforced concrete 
members using FRP composites may be designed using the ultimate strength method. To 
obtain a satisfactory factored moment capacity, the author had to increase the amount of 
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FRP reinforcement by twice as much as that of steel and yet the midspan deflection was 
still SO% larger. Also the moment capacity of the cross-section didn't increase 
substantially when more reinforcement was added because the failure of the beams was 
controlled by compression failure of the concrete. 
2.6 Mode of Failure of Beams Reinforced with FRP 
The mode of failure for beams reinforced with FRP can vary greatly depending 
upon the quantity of reinforcement and concrete compressive strength. The typical 
modes of failure are tension fracture of the reinforcement or flexural compression failure 
of the concrete. The tensile modulus of elasticity of GFRP rebars is much lower than 
steel, approximately 25% that of steel [ 5]. This low modulus of elasticity causes FRP 
reinforcement to be a non-ductile brittle material. Therefore, if the beam is under-
reinforced, the failure of the beam will most likely be brittle fracture of the FRP 
reinforcement. If the beam is over-reinforced, the failure of the beam will most likely be 
compression failure of the concrete. These over-reinforced and under-reinforced 
conditions assume that the beam has adequate shear reinforcement so that a shear failure 
does not occur. These conditions also assume adequate bond of the reinforcement with 
the concrete is established. 
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CHAPTER 3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3 .1 Materials 
Four different materials were used for flexural reinforcement in this research 
project. Two types of reinforcement consisted of new glass fiber reinforced polymer web 
bars. The other two types of reinforcement, steel and GFRP bars, were used for 
comparison purposes. Both types of GFRP web bars were made up of strands of glass 
roving bonded together with a polymer resin to form a truss configuration. A roving is a 
large quantity of glass fibers that are grouped together without twisting to give one long 
continuous rope. The type of glass roving used in this reinforcement was AR, alkali 
resistant, glass. AR glass is typically used to help resist alkaline attack of the glass fibers 
by the concrete. 
Both types of web bars were made with polyester resins. These types of polymer 
resins are thermoset resins. Properties of the composite web bar reinforcement may be 
seen in Table 3.1. Information regarding material properties was taken from previous 
research by Boris [4] using similar polyester resins. The volume fractions ofresin and 
the glass in the two types of web bars were determined using ASTM D2584-94 "Standard 
Table 3.1. Properties of composite web bar reinforcement. 
Property AR-Glass Polyester Resin 
(%) (%) 
Specific gravity 2.72 [19] 1.25 [4] 
Tensile modulus (ksi) 11,000 [19] 500 [4] 
Tensile strength (ksi) 185 [19] 13 [4] 
Ultimate elongation (%) 1.5 [19] 4.8 [4] 
Percentage composition 
Type Tl by volume 34.7 62.3 
Type Tl by weight 58.9 42.1 
Type T2 by volume 42.5 49.5 
Type T2 by weight 68.0 32.0 
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Test for Ignition Loss of Cured Reinforced Resins" [18]. 
The concrete material used for all the beam tests was a ready mix concrete 
containing Type I Portland cement with a maximum size coarse aggregate of 3/8 inch 
limestone chips. The average concrete compressive strengths at testing for Beam Sets # 1 
and #2 were 5400 psi and 5600 psi, respectively. 
3.2 GFRP Web Bar Configuration 
Two types of web bar configurations were tested. The first type of web bar tested 
(Type Tl) consisted of six strands of AR glass roving. The second type of web bar tested 
(Type T2) consisted of eight strands of AR glass roving. The strands of glass roving 
were arranged to make a truss configuration that can be seen in Figure 3 .1. Each strand is 
woven in a pattern such that it extended for 8 1/4 inches along one chord, then was bent 
approximately 36 degrees parallel to the truss chord to make the diagonal. The strand 
was then bent again approximately 36 degrees parallel to the truss chords and extended 
for 8 1/4 inches along the other chord. This configuration was repeated for all strands 
until they made up the length of reinforcing bar. At any given cross-section, there were 
two strands that made up each Type Tl bar chord and one strand that made up each of the 
diagonals. The Type T2 bar chords consisted of three strands at any cross-section and 
Figure 3.1. Web bar reinforcing Type T2. 
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one strand for each diagonal. The truss panel dimensions were 2 3/4 inches parallel to 
the chords and 2 inches perpendicular to the chords. The web bars were cured such that 
the chord strands were fused together with resin to make one solid piece. See Figure 3 .2 
for web bar Type T2 dimensions. 
The nominal cross sectional areas of the chords were determined using ASTM 
D792-91 "Standard Test Methods for Density and Specific Gravity (Relative Density) of 
Plastics by Displacement" [20]. The nominal chord cross-sectional area of each Type Tl 
web bar was calculated to be 0.055 square inches. The nominal chord cross-sectional 
area of each Type T2 web bar was calculated to be 0.092 square inches. 
Figure 3.2. Web bar Type T2 dimensions. 
3.3 Beam Set #1 Test Program 
The first set of reinforced concrete beams tested included a total of eight beams in 
three series. Series 1 included three beams with one Type Tl web bar each for flexural 
reinforcement. Series 2 included two beams with two Type Tl web bars each for flexural 
reinforcement. The web bars were positioned so that they were 2 inches clear of the 
bottom of the beams. Both Series 1 and 2 had shear stirrups that consisted of#3 steel 
reinforcing bars positioned at 8 inches on center. The beam dimensions for both of these 
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series were 6 feet in length, 10 inches in width, and 12 inches in depth. Series 3 included 
three beruns with five GFRP rods each. The rods were placed 2 inches clear of the beam 
bottom. Type Tl web bars were used for shear stirrups and positioned at 8 inches on 
center. The beam dimensions for Series No. 3 were 6 feet in length, 6 inches in width, 
and 12 inches in depth. See Figure 3.3 for experimental setup for Beam Set #1. 
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Figure 3.3. Experimental setup for Beam Set #1 test program. 
All beruns for Beam Set # 1 were simply supported and subjected to a three-point 
flexural load up to failure. The beruns were instrumented with CELESCO deflection 
sensors. The sensors were positioned such that they were 3 inches either side of beam 
midspan on opposite sides of the beam. This position was chosen so that if the beam was 
not symmetric about its cross-section or if the supports were not perfectly levei then an 
average of the deflections could be obtained to get a more accurate midspan deflection. 
Also, having only one load point at the center of the beam, the probability that the beam 
would crack at midspan was likely and the potential was there to damage the deflection 
sensors if they were placed directly at beam midspan. 
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Steel forms were set up and used to cast all eight beams. The stirrups were tied in 
place using 2-inch reinforcing support chairs. The Type Tl web bars were very flimsy 
and difficult to place in the forms. The web bars were not tied in place prior to pouring 
the concrete. Two inches of fresh concrete were placed in the forms and the web bars 
were then placed in position prior to pouring the rest of the concrete. Once the beams 
were cast, they were covered with polyethylene sheets in an approximate 72-degree 
Fahrenheit environment to cure. After seven days the sides of the steel forms were 
removed and the beams were again covered with polyethylene sheets. Six, 6-inch 
diameter by 12-inch deep, concrete test cylinders were cast to obtain the concrete strength 
of the beams on day they were tested. 
3.4 Beam Set #2 Test Program 
The second set of reinforced concrete beams tested included four series of beams. 
Two beams of exactly the same flexural and shear reinforcing were tested in each series. 
Series 1 beams had three Type T2 web bars. Series 2 had four Type T2 web bars. Series 
3 had five Type T2 web bars. The web bars for the first three series were positioned so 
that they were 1 ½ inches clear of the bottom of the beams. The beams contained shear 
stirrups that consisted of#3 steel reinforcing bars positioned at 4 inches on center. Series 
4 consisted of five #3 steel reinforcing bars for the flexural reinforcement. Web bars 
were used for shear stirrups for Series 4 beams and were positioned at 4 inches on center. 
The dimensions for all beams tested were 6 feet in length, 10 inches in width, and 12 
inches in depth. See Figure 3 .4 for experimental beam setup. 
All beams for Beam Set #2 were simply supported and subjected to a four-point 
flexural load up to failure. The beams were instrumented with CELESCO deflection 
sensors. The sensors were positioned such that they were 3 inches either side of beam 
midspan on opposite sides of the beam similar to that of Beam Set #1. 
Steel forms were set up and used to cast all eight beams. The Type T2 web bars 
were much more rigid than the Type T 1 web bars. This rigidity provided for the possible 
tying together of the flexural bars and shear stirrups in place prior to pouring the 
concrete. Two #3 steel reinforcing bars were positioned in the top of the beams and used 
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Figure 3.4. Experimental setup for Beam Set #2 test program. 
to make a cage of reinforcement. This cage of reinforcement was then set on 11/2-inch 
reinforcing support chairs. Once the beams were cast, they were covered with 
polyethylene sheets in an approximate 72-degree Fahrenheit environment to cure. After 
seven days the sides of the steel forms were removed and the beams were again covered 
with polyethylene sheets. Six, 6-inch diameter by 12-inch deep, concrete test cylinders 
were cast to obtain the concrete strength of the beams on the day that they were tested. 
The beams for both sets were tested with the SATEC machine in the Town 
Engineering Laboratory at Iowa State University. The SATEC machine applies load 
using a hydraulic ram. A data acquisition system was used to simultaneously record the 
load applied by the SATEC and the deflection from the CELESCO sensors at every 
second during the test. The load was applied at a rate of approximately 20 lbs. per 
second. 
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CHAPTER 4. RES UL TS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Introduction 
The results from the two sets of beam tests are presented in this chapter. The :first 
set of tests included a total of eight beams. Five of the beams contained Type Tl GFRP 
web bars for flexural reinforcement and #3 steel bars for shear stirrups. Three of the 
beams contained GFRP rods as flexural reinforcement with the T 1 GFRP web bars for 
shear stirrups. The Type Tl web bars that were used in the :first set of tests comprised of 
six strands of AR glass roving impregnated with an unsaturated polyester resin. The 
GFRP rods used for flexural reinforcement in three of the beams were extra bars left over 
from a previous research project at Iowa State University. This GRFP rod reinforcement 
was used as a comparison with the web bar flexural beam tests. 
The results obtained from the :first set of tests showed that the size and quantity of 
reinforcement was inadequate for the size of beams tested. After some analysis, the 
number of strands was increased in each web bar chord as well as the quantity of web 
bars were increased in each beam. 
The second set of tests also included a total of eight beams. Six of the beams 
contained Type T2 GFRP web bars for flexural reinforcement and #3 steel bars for shear 
stirrups. The other two beams used #3 steel bars for flexural reinforcement and T2 GFRP 
web bars for shear stirrups. The Type T2 web bars that were used in the second set of 
tests comprised of eight strands of AR glass roving impregnated with a polyester resin. 
4.2 Results for Beam Set #1 
The results for the five beams with Tl web bars as flexural reinforcement can be 
seen in Table 4.1. The load at :first crack in the beam, failure load of the reinforcement, 
deflection at failure, and ultimate moment are given for each beam. Tests were initially 
conducted at 3 5 days from the day the beams were cast. The average concrete 
compressive strength at 35 days from three of the six test cylinders was 5000 psi. The 
tests were concluded at 42 days from the day the beams were cast. The average concrete 
compressive strength at day 42 from the last three test cylinders was 5800 psi. The three 
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Table 4.1. Test results for Beam Set #1 with Tl web bar flexural reinforcement. 
Beam Number of Total area Load at first Load at Deflection Ultimate 
designation web bars of web bar crack reinforcing at failure moment chords failure 
(in."2) (lbs.) (lbs.) (in.) (in.-kips) 
1-1-lF 1 0.055 4260 955 0.41 15.8 
1-11-lF 1 0.055 4543 980 0.44 16.2 
1-111-lF 1 0.055 4448 1065 0.32 17.6 
1-IV-2F 2 0.110 5763 2483 0.48 41.0 
1-V-2F 2 0.110 5248 2155 0.34 35.6 
beams each with one Tl web bar had an average cracking load of 4417 pounds. Once the 
beams cracked the load dropped off significantly, almost to zero. The flexural 
reinforcement then picked up the load. The web bars carried the load up to an average 
maximum value of 1000 pounds before the beams failed. At failure the reinforcement 
typically broke in several quick breaks that could be heard. The load again dropped off 
to almost zero before the test was stopped. The mode of failure, for all three beams with 
one Tl web bar, was a catastrophic failure of the reinforcement. Figure 4.1 shows the 
load-deflection plot for Beam Test 1-111-1 F. The Figure shows the deflection at the 
beginning of failure of0.41 inches. The average deflection at failure for the beams with 
one Tl web bar was 0.39 inches. The average ultimate moment of the beams was 
calculated as 16.5 inch-kips. 
The results for the beams with two Tl web bars can also be seen in Table 4.1. 
The load at which these two beams first cracked increased by an average of 1089 pounds 
to an average cracking load of 5506 pounds. Similar to the three beams with one Tl 
web bar, once the cracking load was reached, these two beam's loads dropped off 
significantly to approximately 400 pounds. The load was then carried by the web bar 
reinforcement up to an average maximum of 2319 pounds. The load-deflection plot for 
Beam Test 1-IV-2F may be seen in Figure 4.2. Similar to the three beams with one Tl 
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Figure 4.2. Load-Deflection plot for Beam Test l-IV-2F with two Tl web bars. 
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had been completely severed at the point of beam fracture. The average deflection at 
reinforcement failure was 0.41 inches and the average ultimate moment was calculated as 
38.3 inch-kips. This plot shows two drops in the load after the initial cracking of the 
beam. There was no definitive reason why the drops in the load occurred. The beam 
didn't appear to have any additional cracks formed and there was no sign that the 
reinforcement was breaking at these loads. The load-deflection plot for the other beam 
with two Tl web bars didn't have these drops in load. 
Table 4.2 has the results for the three beam tests with GFRP rods as flexural 
reinforcement. The average load at which these three beams first cracked was 4364 
pounds. Different than the beams with web bar flexural reinforcement, the load dropped 
off very little after the beams cracked. The load continued to increase up to an average of 
9103 pounds at failure. The mode of failure for all three of these beams was a shear-bond 
failure. After the beam first cracked, many flexural cracks formed at the bottom near 
midspan. As additional load was applied to the beam, diagonal shear cracks formed. As 
these cracks continued to propagate up toward the top of the beams with additional 
applied load, a horizontal crack opened up along the beam length at the level of the 
flexural reinforcement. The average deflection at failure was 0.39 inches and the average 
experimental ultimate moment was 150.2 inch-kips. The overall load-deflection plot for 
Beam Test 1-VI-5GFR can be seen in Figure 4.3. 
Table 4.2. Test results for Beam Set #1 with GFRP rod flexural reinforcement. 
Beam Number of Total area Load at first Load at Deflection Ultimate 
designation GFRP bars ofGFRP crack beam at beam moment 
failure failure 
(in."2) (lbs.) (lbs.) (in.) (in.-kips) 
1-Vl-5GF 5 0.55 4723 9745 0.37 160.8 
1-VII-5GF 5 0.55 4105 8463 0.31 139.6 
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Figure 4.3. Load-Deflection plot for Beam Test 1-VI-SGF with five GFRP rods. 
4.3 Discussion for Beam Set #1 
All of the beam tests with Tl web bar flexural reinforcement had only one crack 
at plus or minus 2 inches either side of beam midspan. This crack most likely occurred 
due to the type of loading on the beam, a single concentrated load at beam midspan. The 
maximum moment was at the same location as the concentrated load causing the highest 
stresses in the beam at midspan. Typically when the beams cracked, the crack 
immediately propagated up to within 1 to 2 inches from the top of the beam. 
Failure of the beam tests with Tl web bars was governed by the concrete strength. 
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 both show,the maximum failure load of the reinforcement less than 
half of the load at which the beam cracked. The size and/or quantity of Tl reinforcing 
bars were quite inadequate. Also, there wasn't any evidence of crushing of the concrete 
at the top of the beam. This lack of crushing is another justification that the 
reinforcement was well below that of a beam with a balanced reinforcement ratio. 
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In all five of the T 1 web bar beam tests, the reinforcement was completely 
fractured. During the tests, the web bars were heard breaking with loud popping noises 
as glass fibers broke. The load correspondingly dropped off as the web bars broke as 
well as the deflection and crack width increased. 
The three beams with GFRP rod reinforcement all had a combined shear-bond 
mode of failure. This mode of failure occurred due to the fact that there was too much 
flexural reinforcement and not enough shear reinforcement in the beam cross section. 
The beams initially started to have many flexural cracks occur. As the load increased, 
diagonal shear cracks formed. As these cracks continued to propagate up toward the top 
of the beams with additional applied load, a horizontal crack opened up along the beam 
length at the level of the flexural reinforcement. This horizontal cracking is typical of a 
bond failure of the reinforcement with the concrete. 
4.4 Results for Beam Set #2 
Six beams were tested with Type T2 web bar flexural reinforcement, two with 
three bars, two with four bars, and two with five bars. Two beams were tested with five 
#3 steel reinforcing bars as flexural reinforcement. The test results for the beams with 
Type T2 web bar flexural reinforcement may be seen in Table 4.3. The average 28-day 
concrete compressive strength for this set of tests was 5600 psi. 
Table 4.3. Test results for Beam Set #2 with T2 web bar flexural reinforcement. 
Beam Number of Total area Load at first Load at Deflection Ultimate 
designation web bars of web bar crack reinforcing at failure moment chords failure 
(in."2) (lbs.) (lbs.) (in.) (in.-kips) 
2-I-3F 3 0.28 4018 12,948 0.59 174.8 
2-II-3F 3 0.28 4110 14,063 0.72 189.9 
2-1II-4F 4 0.37 4495 16,928 0.68 228.5 
2-IV-4F 4 0.37 4348 15,813 0.72 213.5 
2-V-5F 5 0.46 4493 18,228 0.73 246.1 
2-VI-5F 5 0.46 4538 20,250 0.85 273.4 
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Figure 4.4 shows the load-deflection plot for the Beam Test 2-I-3F. From the 
plot, after the beam cracked initially, the load dropped off approximately 1500 pounds 
before the web bars began to carry the load. The plot also shows two additional drops in 
the load before final beam failure. These two dips in the load correspond to additional 
cracks in the beam. Two of the cracks occurred directly beneath the applied load points. 
The other crack occurred outside the region of constant moment, approximately 10 inches 
from the initial beam crack. See Figure 4.5 for the crack pattern of Beam Test 2-I-3F as 
viewed after failure. From the figure, some minor crushing of the concrete may be seen 
at the top of the beam at the load point. This crushing was not the mode of failure. The 
concrete crushing was subsequent to large deflections in the beam. This figure also 
shows the three major cracks that correspond to the load drops in Figure 4.4. The load at 
first crack for Beam Test 2-I-3F was 4018 pounds. The load at which failure occurred 
was 12,948 pounds. The deflection at failure was 0.59 inches and the ultimate moment 
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Figure 4.4. Load-Deflection plot for Beam Test 2-I-3F with three T2 web bars. 
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Figure 4.5. Flexural failure at the load point for Beam Test 2-I-3F with 
three T2 web bars. 
Figure 4.6 shows the load-deflection plot for Beam Test 2-II-3F. The plot shows 
that after the first beam crack, the load dropped off approximately 1500 pounds before 
the reinforcement began to carry the load. The plot also shows three additional drops in 
the load before final beam failure. These three dips in the load correspond to additional 
cracks in the beam. The first two cracks appeared beneath the points of applied load. 
The third crack occurred inside the constant moment region approximately 3 inches to the 
right of the first crack. The fourth crack occurred approximately 9 inches to the right of 
the second crack. See Figure 4.7 for the crack pattern of Beam Test 2-II-3F as viewed 
after failure. This figure shows the four major cracks that correspond with the load drops 
in Figure 4.6. The load at first crack for Beam Test 2-II-3F was 4110 pounds. The load 
at which failure occurred was 14,063 pounds. The deflection at failure was 0. 72 inches 
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Figure 4.6. Load-Deflection plot for Beam Test 2-II-3F with three T2 web bars. 
Figure 4.7. Flexural failure at the load point for Beam Test 2-II-3F 
with three T2 web bars. 
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Figure 4.8 shows the load-deflection plot for the Beam Test 2-1II-4F. The plot 
shows that after the first beam crack, the load dropped off approximately 1600 pounds 
before the reinforcement began to carry the load. The plot also shows three additional 
drops in the load before final beam failure. These three dips in the load correspond to 
additional cracks in the beam. The first two cracks appeared beneath the points of 
applied load. The third crack occurred approximately 8 inches to the left of the first 
crack. The fourth crack occurred approximately 12 inches to the right of the second 
crack. See Figure 4.9 for the crack pattern of Beam Test 2-1II-4F as viewed after failure. 
This figure shows the four major cracks that correspond to the load drops in Figure 4.8. 
Figure 4.9 also shows the two flexural cracks outside the constant moment region going 
diagonal towards the load points after they propagated approximately 8 inches up the 
beam. The load at first crack was 4495 pounds. The load at which failure occurred was 
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Figure 4.8. Load-Deflection plot for Beam Test 2-III-4F with four T2 web bars. 
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Figure 4.9. Flexural failure at the load point for Beam Test 2-ill-4F 
with four T2 web bars. 
Figure 4.10 shows the load-deflection plot for the Beam Test 2-IV-4F. The plot 
shows that after the first beam crack, the load dropped off approximately 1200 pounds 
before the reinforcement began to carry the load. The plot also shows three additional 
drops in the load before final beam failure. These three dips in the load correspond to 
additional cracks in the beam. The first two cracks appeared beneath the points of 
applied load. The third crack occurred approximately 10 inches to the left of the first 
crack. The fourth crack occurred approximately 9 inches to the right of the second crack. 
See Figure 4.11 for the crack pattern of Beam Test 2-IV-4F as viewed after failure. This 
figure shows the four major cracks that correspond to the load drops in Figure 4.10. The 
load at first crack was 4348 pounds. The load at which failure occurred was 15,813 
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Figure 4.10. Load-Deflection plot for Beam Test 2-IV-4F with four T2 web bars. 
Figure 4.11. Flexural failure at the load point for Beam Test 2-IV-4F 
with four T2 web bars. 
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Figure 4.12 shows the load-deflection plot for the Beam Test 2-V-5F. The plot 
shows that after the first beam crack, the load dropped off approximately 1600 pounds 
before the web bars began to carry the load. The plot also shows four additional drops in 
the load before final beam failure. These four dips in the load correspond to additional 
cracks in the beam. The first two cracks appeared beneath the points of applied load. 
The third crack occurred approximately 11 inches to the right of the first crack. The 
fourth crack occurred approximately 10 inches to the left of the second crack. The fifth 
crack occurred approximately 1 ½ inches to the left of the second crack. See Figure 4.13 
for the crack pattern of Beam Test 2-V-5F as viewed after failure. This figure shows the 
five major cracks that correspond to the load drops in Figure 4.12. Note from Figure 4.13 
that diagonal shear cracks began to form similar to Beam Test 2-1II-4F at the outer cracks 
as additional load was applied to the beam. The load at first crack was 4493 pounds. The 
load at which failure occurred was 18,228 pounds. The deflection at failure was 0. 73 
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Figure 4.12. Load-Deflection plot for Beam Test 2-V-5F with five T2 web bars. 
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Figure 4.13. Flexural failure at the load point for Beam Test 2-V-SF 
with five T2 web bars. 
Figure 4.14 shows the load-deflection plot for the Beam Test 2-VI-5F. The plot 
shows that after the first beam crack, the load dropped off approximately 1600 pounds 
before the reinforcement began to carry the load. The plot also shows three additional 
drops in the load before final beam failure. These three dips in the load correspond to 
additional cracks in the beam. The first two cracks appeared beneath the points of 
applied load. The third crack occurred approximately 11 inches to the left of the first 
crack. The fourth crack occurred approximately 10 inches to the right of the second 
crack. See Figure 4.15 for the crack pattern of Beam Test 2-VI-5F as viewed after 
failure. This figure shows the four major cracks that correspond to the load drops in 
Figure 4.14. The load at first crack was 4538 pounds. The load at which failure occurred 
was 20,250 pounds. The deflection at failure was 0.85 inches and the ultimate moment 
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Figure 4.14. Load-Deflection plot for Beam Test 2-VI-SF with five T2 web bars. 
Figure 4 .15. Flexural failure at the load point for Beam Test 2-VI-SF 
with five T2 web bars. 
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Two beruns were tested with five #3 steel bars as flexural reinforcement. The test 
results for these two beruns may be seen in Table 4.4. Figure 4.16 shows the load-
deflection plot for Beam Test 2-VII-5S. The plot shows that after the first beam crack, 
the load dropped off approximately 900 pounds. The steel bars then carried the load up 
to approximately 19,900 pounds before they began to yield. Between the time of the first 
crack and yield, many additional cracks formed. These cracks typically were very fine 
and initially propagated up to about mid-depth of the beam. See Figure 4.17 for the crack 
pattern of Beam Test 2-VII-5S as viewed after failure. The load at first crack was 10,165 
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Figure 4.16. Load-Deflection plot for Beam Test 2-VII-5S with five #3 steel bars. 
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Figure 4.17. Flexural failure for Beam Test 2-VII-5S with five 
#3 steel bars. 
pounds. The load at which the reinforcement yielded was 19, 140 pounds. The deflection 
at yield was 0.17 inches and the ultimate moment was 258.4 inch-kips. 
Figure 4.18 shows the load-deflection plot for Beam Test 2-VI1I-5S. The plot 
doesn't show any drop in load at the first beam crack. After the beam cracked, the 
reinforcement carried the load up to approximately 21, 700 pounds before it began to 
yield. Between the time of the first crack and yield, additional cracks formed in the 
constant moment region of the beam. These cracks typically were very fine and initially 
propagated up to about mid-depth of the beam. See Figure 4.19 for the crack pattern of 
Beam Test 2-VI1I-5S as viewed after failure. The load at first crack was approximately 
9400 pounds. The load at which the reinforcement yielded was 20,810 pounds. The 
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Figure 4.18. Load-Deflection plot for Beam Test 2-VIII-SS with five #3 steel bars. 
Figure 4.19. Flexural failure for Beam Test 2-VIII-SS with five 
#3 steel bars. 
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4.5 Discussion for Beam Set #2 
Unlike Beam Set #1, failure of the beams with type T2 web bar flexural 
reinforcement was not governed by the concrete tensile strength. From the load-
deflection plots, the applied load was carried by the web bar reinforcement well beyond 
the load at which the beam initially cracked. The mode of failure for the beams with type 
T2 web bar reinforcement was typically catastrophic and sudden breaking of the 
reinforcement. The breaking of the web bars could be heard just prior to total beam 
failure. For the beams with four and five flexural T2 web bars, some crushing of the 
concrete occurred at the top of the beam at the load point where the first crack appeared. 
The beams in this set of tests with web bar flexural reinforcement had three to 
five major cracks in the beams. The first crack to appear in the beams always occurred 
directly beneath one of the load points. This location is where maximum tensile stress 
occurred in the beams. As additional load was applied, a second crack appeared directly 
beneath the other load point. Depending on the quantity of flexural reinforcement, one to 
three more major cracks appeared in the beams prior to failure. Typically when the 
beams first cracked, the cracks immediately propagated up to within 1 or 2 inches from 
the top of the beams. The cracks that occurred outside the pure moment region started 
out normal to the bottom of the beams and immediately propagated up several inches. As 
more load was applied to the beam, the cracks began to go diagonally toward the load 
points at the top of the beam. 
The beams in this set of tests with #3 steel bars as flexural reinforcement had 
many more and smaller cracks than the beams with web bars. The cracks started out 
normal to the bottom of the beam and initially propagated up approximately 4 to 6 inches. 
As more load was applied to the beam after the steel yielded, the cracks outside the two 
load points began to go diagonal toward the loads points similar to the beam tests with 
web bars. These two beams deflected less than the beams with web bars also. 
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4.6 Overall Discussion of Beam Tests 
Table 4.5 shows the average test results for all beams tested. The average load at 
which the beams first cracked was in the range of 4000-5500 pounds. The steel beams 
average load at first crack was 9800 pounds. These results help verify that the modulus 
of elasticity of the web bars is much less than that of the steel bars. The average load at 
failure increased as the total area of web bars increased. Comparing the beams with five 
web bars and five steel bars, the failure load of the web bars and the load at yield of the 
steel bars are fairly close. The deflection of the beams with steel flexural bars was much 
less, approximately four times less, than the deflection of the beams with web bars. 
Table 4.5. Average test results for all beams tested. 
Number of Number of Total area Average Average Average Average 
web bars per beams tested ofwebbar load at first load at deflection ultimate 
beam chords crack failure at failure moment 
(in.A2) (lbs.) (lbs.) (in.) (in.-kips) 
1 3 0.055 4417 1000 0.39 16.5 
2 2 0.11 5506 2319 0.41 38.3 
3 2 0.28 4064 13,506 0.66 182.4 
4 2 0.37 4422 16,371 0.70 221.0 
5 2 0.46 4516 19,239 0.79 259.8 
Number of Number of Total area Average Average Average Average 
steel bars per beams tested of#3 load at first load at deflection ultimate 
beam steel bars crack yield at yield moment 
(in.A2) (lbs.) (lbs.) (in.) (in-kips) 
5 2 0.55 9783 19,975 0.18 269.7 
Number of Number of Total area Average Average Average Average 
GFRP rods beams tested ofGFRP load at first load at deflection ultimate 
per beam rods crack failure at failure moment 
(in.A2) (lbs.) (lbs.) (in.) (in.-kips) 
5 3 0.55 4364 9103 0.39 150.2 
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CHAPTER 5. ANALYSIS 
5 .1 Flexural Analysis 
Research has shown that rectangular concrete beams reinforced with FRP may be 
designed for flexure similar to steel-reinforced rectangular concrete beams [10,11,13,21]. 
Both failure modes (FRP rupture and concrete crushing are acceptable in governing the 
design of flexural members reinforced with FRP bars provided that strength and 
serviceability criteria are satisfied [8]. 
Five different theoretical methods were used to calculate the flexural capacities of 
the tested specimens. The first four methods used a general strain compatibility analysis 
to obtain the moment capacities. The fifth method used an equation adopted by ACI 440 
for the flexural capacity ofFRP under-reinforced rectangular concrete beams. These 
theoretical moment capacities were then compared to the actual ultimate moments that 
the beruns experienced. The first method used an approximate parabolic concrete stress 
distribution as developed in Wang and Salmon [22]. The second method used a 
triangular stress distribution. The third method used the rectangular compressive stress 
distribution developed by Whitney [22]. The fourth method to calculate moment 
capacities used a theoretical stress-strain equation developed by Smith and Young [23, 
24]. See Figure 5.1 for stress-strain conditions at nominal strength in flexure for the first 
four methods. 
Parabolic Triangular Whitney 





The Smith and Young stress-strain equation is a good approximation of the actual stress 
distribution. The equation is as follows, 
and the average stress is, 
where 
fa. = average stress, 
e = natural log base, 2.718282 ... , 
f c = concrete compressive strength, 
E0 = concrete strain at f e, taken as 0.002 
Ee= concrete strain at beam top fiber, 
f= stress corresponding to strain, Ee. 
The total compressive force is, 
C = b(kd)/0 





For the first four methods, the moment capacities were found by iteration. Since 
the beams failed by FRP rupture, the tensile force in the web bars was known. The strain 
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at the top fiber of the concrete was varied until the total compressive force in the concrete 
was equal to the tensile force in the web bars. The flexural capacities were then 
computed by multiplying the tensile force by the distance, moment arm, between the 
tensile and compressive forces. 
The fifth method was adopted by ACI 440 for the flexural capacity of FRP under-
reinforced rectangular concrete beams. The equation for moment capacity is, 
where 
Cb=( &cu Jd 
6:u + EJu 
Ar= area ofFRP reinforcement, 
ffu = design tensile strength ofFRP, 
d = distance from extreme compression fiber to the centroid of tension 
reinforcement, 
Ecu = ultimate strain in concrete, 
Efu = design rupture strain FRP reinforcement, 
~1 = 0.85 for f c < 4000 psi, 
= 0.85 - 0.05*(f c - 4000 psi)/1000 for f c > 4000 psi. 
(5-5) 
(5-6) 
See Table 5.1 for calculated moment capacities for all five theoretical methods 
analyzed. The ultimate stress for the FRP reinforcing bars was taken as 73.8 ksi. The 
stress/strain relationship was not determined by experimental data. This ultimate stress 
value was calculated using the ultimate strain given by the glass fiber manufacturer and 
the modulus of elasticity calculated by the rule of mixtures. The rule of mixtures is an 
equation to compute theoretical material properties of a composite material (4,25]. The 
modulus of elasticity for the web bar was determined from Equation 5-7, 
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Calculated Moment Capacities 
Experimental Parabolic Triangular Whitney 
Ultimate Stress Stress Rectangular 
Moments Distribution Distribution Stress Block 
(in.-kips) (in.-kips) (in.-kips) (in.-kips) 
182.4 208.5 207.6 208.5 
221.0 273.6 273.3 273.6 
259.8 337.7 338.6 337.8 
Ee = modulus of elasticity of the composite, 
Ef= modulus of elasticity of the fiber, 
Er = modulus of elasticity of the polymer resin, 














Tensile tests on the web bars were performed to verify the material product data 
and the theoretical calculations by rule of mixtures were accurate. Due to the small 
quantity of web bar specimens provided by the manufacturer and the difficulty in 
specimen preparation, the results obtained were not credible. Therefore, the moment 
capacities were calculated using the theoretical ultimate stress in the web bar. 
The Beam Types 3F, 4F, and 5F shown in Table 5.1 stand for beams tested with 
three web bars, four web bars, and five web bars, respectively. The ultimate moments 
from experimental data in this research are noticeably smaller than calculated moment 
capacities from the four theoretical stress distributions. On average, the ultimate 
moments are 88, 81, and 77 percent that of the four theoretical stress distributions for 
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Beam Types 3F, 4F, and 5F, respectively. There are several possible reasons for this 
difference in experimental and theoretical moment. One reason could be that the stress-
strain relationship for this type of reinforcement may not be linear up to failure. Tests 
performed by Boris [ 4] on GFRP bars with similar material properties showed nonlinear 
stress-strain relationships. This non-linear stress-strain relationship could cause the 
actual stress at failure to be less than that of a linear stress-strain relationship, which was 
assumed in the calculation of the theoretical moments. Another possible reason may be a 
loss in strength due to the bends in the strands of each web bar chord to make the 
diagonal web members. At the location of a bend, one strand is becoming the web 
member as another strand is becoming part of the chord again. There may be a loss in 
force-carrying capacity of the chord at this juncture. Another reason may be due to a 
fiber lag in the chords. As the number of chords increases, excessive shear forces may 
start an increasing failure of individual strands or fibers at the strand concrete interface as 
surface bond stresses are transferred to the inner fibers of each chord. One last reason for 
the experimental moments being smaller than the calculated theoretical moments may be 
due to the manufacturing process of the web bars. Many of the specimens tested had 
fibers at the outer perimeter of the chords that were not completely covered with resin. 
Some of these fibers were visibly broken prior to placement in the forms. These 
uncoated and broken fibers may have caused a decrease in strength of the web bars. 
The calculated moment capacity for the ACI 440 adopted equation has a reduction 
coefficient of0.8. Since the failure of under-reinforced members is catastrophic, the 
reduction coefficient is recommended so the stress in the FRP is limited to 80 percent of 
ultimate [21]. To compare the experimental and other four theoretical moment capacities 
to the ACI 440 equation, the experimental and the other theoretical moment capacities 
would need to be reduced by 20 percent. 
5 .2 Deflection Analysis 
Research on deflection ofFRP-reinforced rectangular concrete beams 
[10,11,13,15,16] has shown that the deflections of these beams to be larger than similar 
steel-reinforced beams. The larger deflections may be attributed to larger crack widths, 
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low modulus of elasticity of FRP, and bond characteristics. Researchers have developed 
different equations for effective moment of inertia to accommodate for the lower beam 
stiffuess of simply supported FRP-reinforced beams. Several of these equations, 
previously shown 2-2, 2-3, 2-4 and 2-5, are modified versions of the Branson equation 
adopted by ACI 318. Equation 2-2, developed by Benmokrane et al. [10], has two added 
reduction coefficients a. and~, a. multiplied by the cracked moment of inertia and~ 
divided into the gross moment of inertia. For the authors' experimental data, a and~ 
were equal to 0.84 and 7, respectively. Equation 2-3 developed by Faza and GangaRao 
[15] proposed a modified moment of inertia that includes the cracked moment of inertia 
and the ACI 318 model for effective moment of inertia. Equation 2-4 developed by 
Toutanji and Saafi [16] has modified the exponent on the ratio of cracked moment to 
actual moment. The modified exponent takes into account the reinforcement ratio and 
the elastic modulus of the FRP. Equation 2-5, the ACI 440 adopted model developed by 
Gao et al. [8], has an effective moment of inertia that multiplies a reduction coefficient a. 
to the gross moment of inertia. The a value for the specific GFRP bar used in the 
authors' tests was 0.5. 
The following Figures 5.2 through 5.7 show load versus deflection plots for the 
experimental data obtained from beam tests in this research compared with five other 
theoretical models for deflections of reinforced concrete beams. Four theoretical models 
are for beams reinforced with FRP and the other is the model adopted by ACI 318 for 
conventional steel-reinforced beams. The models for beams reinforced with FRP use 
reduction coefficients recommended for the specific FRP bars used in the research to 
develop the equations. From these figures, note that the models proposed by Faza et al., 
Toutanji et al., and Benmokrane et al. typically overestimate the deflections for the web 
bar reinforcement. The model proposed by ACI 440 does a fairly good job of predicting 
deflections for this reinforcement near the ultimate load. 
Figures 5.8 through 5.13 show load-deflection plots for the experimental data 
obtained from beam tests in this research compared with two of the theoretical models, 
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Figure 5.4. Comparison between experimental and theoretical load versus 
deflection responses for Beam Test 2-II1-4F. 
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Figure 5. 5. Comparison between experimental and theoretical load versus 
deflection responses for Beam Test 2-IV-4F. 
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Figure 5.6. 
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Comparison between experimental and theoretical load versus 
deflection responses for Beam Test 2-V-SF. 
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Figure 5.7. Comparison between experimental and theoretical load versus 
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Comparison between experimental and modified theoretical load 
versus deflection responses for Beam Test 2-I-3F. 
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Figure 5 .11. Comparison between experimental and modified theoretical load 
versus deflection responses for Beam Test 2-IV-4F. 
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Figure 5.12. Comparison between experimental and modified theoretical load versus 
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Figure 5.13. Comparison between experimental and modified theoretical load versus 
deflection responses for Beam Test 2-VI-SF. 
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Figure 5.14. Comparison between experimental and modified theoretical load versus 
deflection responses for Beam Test 2-VI-5F with trend-lines. 
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The reduction coefficients for these models were modified so that the curves fit the 
experimental data. See Table 5.2 for the modified reduction coefficients used in the 
theoretical moment of inertia equations to fit the experimental load versus deflection 
data. 
Table 5.2. Constants used for theoretical effective moment of inertia equations. 
Beam 
designation Benmokrane et al. ACI 440 
a ~ a 
2-I-3F 2.07 7.8 0.55 
2-II-3F 1.76 8.7 0.50 
2-II1-4F 1.73 6.5 0.75 
2-IV-4F 1.54 6.7 0.50 
2-V-5F 1.41 4.8 0.65 
2-VI-5F 1.41 3.0 0.80 
Average 1.65 6.3 0.63 
Linear regression was used to fit the Benmokrane et al. theoretical model to the 
experimental data. A linear trend-line was developed for both the experimental data and 
the Benmokrane et al. equation for data beyond the cracking moment. The a. and P were 
modified until the slope and intercept of the theoretical model trend-line matched that of 
the experimental trend-line. The R-squared value, or coefficient of determination, for the 
theoretical trend-line was 0.999. This value being so close to 1.0 showed that the 
theoretical model beyond the cracking moment very closely resembled a straight line. 
The average R-squared value for the experimental data was 0.973. This value showed 
that the experimental data also closely resembled that of a straight line beyond the 
cracking moment. Figure 5.14 is shown to illustrate the trend-lines, trend-line equations, 
and R-squared values calculated for the Benmokrane et al. model and the experimental 
data. Notice the slope and the intercept are nearly the same for both trend-lines. These 
slope and intercept values are accurate to two significant digits of accuracy for a. and P in 
the Benmokrane et al. equation. 
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From Figures 5.8 through 5.13, the Benmokrane et al. theoretical model 
underestimates the deflection of the beams at loads close to ultimate. For loads well 
below ultimate, the model typically is conservative and slightly overestimates the 
deflection. The ACI 440 model typically underestimates the actual deflection for loads 
up to approximately 75 percent of ultimate. For loads near ultimate, this model does a 
better job of accurately depicting the actual deflection. 
5.3 Shear Strength Per ACI 440 
The nominal shear strength ofFRP-reinforced members is the combination of the 
shear strength provided by the concrete and the shear resistance provided by the FRP 
shear reinforcement. Due to the lower strength and stiffness ofFRP bars in the transverse 
direction, the dowel action contribution is assumed to be less than that of members 
reinforced with equivalent steel area [8]. Therefore, the ACI 440 Committee proposes 
the following equation for calculating the nominal shear strength provided by concrete 
reinforced with FRP flexural reinforcement. 
where 
V = p-Ei Ve 
c,J 90 fiif'c 
V c,f = nominal shear strength provided by concrete with FRP flexural 
reinforcement, 
pr= FRP reinforcement ratio, 
Er= FRP modulus of elasticity, 
P1 = 0.85 for f c < 4000 ps~ 
= 0.85 - 0.05*(f c - 4000 psi)/1000 for f c > 4000 psi, 
f c = concrete compressive strength, 
Ve= nominal shear strength provided by concrete reinforced with 
steel flexural reinforcement, per ACI 318-99[14]. 
(5-8) 
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The shear resistance provided by the FRP shear stirrups is similar to the ACI 318 
equation for calculating shear resistance provided by steel stirrups. The ACI 440 
equation for calculating shear resistance of FRP stirrups is, 
where 
V _ Atvfrvd 1- s 
V r = shear resistance provided by FRP stirrups, 
Arv= amount ofFRP reinforcement within spacing, s, 
frv = tensile strength ofFRP taken for shear design, 0.002*Er<= ffb, 
ffb = strength of a bent portion of FRP bar, 
d = distance from the extreme compression fiber to centroid of tension 
reinforcement, 
s = FRP stirrup spacing. 
The nominal shear strength of the beam is, 
(5-9) 
(5-10) 
The nominal shear strength was calculated for the two beams in Beam Set #2 with· 
steel bars for flexural reinforcement and Type T2 web bars for shear stirrups. The 
nominal shear strength of the concrete was calculated using the ACI 318-99 [14] equation 
for nominal shear strength provided by concrete and not Equation 5-8 since the two 
beams were reinforced with steel flexural bars. The calculated nominal shear strength 
provided by the concrete was 15,169 pounds. The calculated shear resistance provided 
by the FRP stirrups using Equation 5-9 was 4648 pounds. The calculated nominal shear 
strength of the entire concrete beam section was 19,818 pounds. This value exceeded the 
maximum ultimate shear from the experimental tests, which was 12,570 pounds. The 
experimental tests for the two beams in Beam Set #2 with web bars for shear stirrups 
didn't fail in shear, which agrees with the calculations for nominal shear strength. 
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The nominal shear strength was also calculated for the three beams in Beam Set 
#1 with GFRP rods for flexural reinforcement and Type Tl web bars for shear stirrups. 
The nominal shear strength of the concrete was calculated using Equation 5-8 since the 
three beams were reinforced with GFRP flexural bars. The calculated nominal shear 
strength provided by the concrete was 1051 pounds. The calculated shear resistance 
provided by the FRP stirrups using Equation 5-9 was 13 94 pounds. The calculated 
nominal shear strength of the entire concrete beam section using Equation 5-10 was 2446 
pounds. This value was significantly smaller than the maximum ultimate shear from the 
experimental tests, which was 4873 pounds. The experimental tests for the three beams 
in Beam Set # 1 with GFRP rods for flexural reinforcement and web bars for shear 
stirrups did fail in shear, which agrees with the calculations for nominal shear strength. 
The reason for the calculated nominal shear strength being so much smaller than the 
experimental results was probably due to the fact that ACI 440 limits the tensile strength 
of the FRP taken for shear design to 0.002*Er. 
5.4 Development Length Per ACI 440 
ACI 440 proposed a conservative estimate of the basic development length of an 
FRP bar in tension controlled by pullout failure. The proposed equation was based on 
previous research investigations [26]. 
where 
I - dhjju 
bf - 2700 
lbr = basic development length of an FRP bar, 
db= diameter of reinforcing bar, 
ftu = tensile strength of FRP reinforcement. 
(5-11) 
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In previous research by Ehsani et al. [26], the denominator for Equation 5-11 was found 
to be 2857 for pullout controlled failure. The ACI 440 Committee reduced this 
denominator to 2700 to give a conservative estimate of the basic development length. 
Modification factors are multiplied by the basic development length to obtain the 
development length of the FRP bars. ACI 440 recommends a bar location modification 
factor of 1.3 when calculating the development length of top FRP bars. ACI 440 also 
recommends a concrete cover modification factor be multiplied by the basic development 
length. A factor of 1.5 should be used as a multiplier when the concrete cover or the 
reinforcement spacing is equal to db. A factor of 1.0 should be used as a multiplier when 
the concrete cover or the reinforcement spacing is larger than 2db. Linear interpolation of 
these modification factors may be used for concrete cover or reinforcement spacing 
between db and 2db. 
The development length for the web bars in Beam Set #2 was calculated using the 
total web bar chord diameter. The diameter was calculated from the known areas of the 
chords. The basic development length was calculated to be 13.5 inches. The 
development length after multiplication of the modification factors was calculated as 20.3 
inches. The bars were located in the bottom of the beams therefore a bar location 
modification factor of 1.0 was used. The web bars were spaced approximately db, 
therefore a concrete cover modification factor of 1.5 was multiplied to the basic 
development length. The available development length was 28 inches. There didn't 
appear to be any bond failures occur in the beams in Beam Set #2, which concurred with 
the calculations for development length. Therefore, adequate bond between the FRP 
reinforcement and the concrete was provided. 
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CHAPTER 6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
6.1 Summary 
A total of sixteen beams were tested in flexure. Three of the beams had #3 GFRP 
rods used for flexural reinforcement. Two of the beams had #3 steel bars used for 
flexural reinforcement. Eleven of the beams had the new configuration ofGFRP web 
bars used for flexural reinforcement. Load-deflection plots were done for all the beams 
tested. Observations were made regarding mode of failure, cracking behavior, and 
deflection behavior. These observations were then used to-compare the new 
configuration of GFRP web bar reinforcing with the other types of flexural reinforcement 
already being used in today's construction industry. A flexural analysis and deflection 
analysis were performed to compare experimental results with theoretical models. Also, 
shear capacities and development lengths based on ACI 440 provisions were compared to 
the experimental results. 
The mode of failure of the beams reinforced with web bars was typically a sudden 
catastrophic failure of the reinforcement. The sequential fracturing of the fibers could be 
heard just prior to failure for all the beams reinforced with web bars. Some of the beams 
with web bars had minor crushing of the concrete occur at the point of applied load, 
which also coincided with the location where the reinforcement failed. This crushing of 
the concrete was subsequent to large deflections in the beams and not to failure of the 
beams in flexural compression. The mode of failure for the beams with steel flexural 
reinforcing bars was yielding of the steel. There was also some minor crushing of the 
concrete at the top of these beams near midspan. The mode of failure for the beams with 
GFRP rod flexural reinforcement was a shear-bond failure. This type of failure may have 
been due to a couple of reasons: lack of adequate shear reinforcement and too much 
flexural reinforcement for the cross-section. 
The cracking behavior of all the web bar reinforced beams was a few large cracks. 
The beams typically had three to five large cracks depending on the quantity of web bars 
in the beams. Two of the cracks were located plus or minus two inches from the points 
of applied load. The other large cracks were typically located outside the region of 
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constant moment anywhere from 8 to 14 inches from the load points. These cracks 
typically propagated up to within 1 or 2 inches from the top of the beam during the next 3 
to 4 load applications. The cracking behavior of the two beams reinforced with steel bars 
differed from the beams reinforced with web bars. These beams had many small cracks 
throughout the constant moment region and several cracks outside of the constant 
moment region. The cracks in the steel beams propagated only 4 to 6 inches up from the 
bottom of the beam just after they appeared. As the reinforcement yielded, the cracks 
continued up the sides of the beams in the constant moment region. Outside this region, 
the cracks propagated diagonally towards the load points as the steel yielded. These 
cracks were similar to the web-bar-reinforced beams in that cracks outside of the constant 
moment region propagated diagonally towards the load points. The three beams tested 
with GFRP rods had different cracking characteristics than all the other beams. They had 
few small cracks near the beam's bottom at midspan and typically one large diagonal 
shear crack. The shear crack extended from the top of the beam near midspan down at 
approximately 45 degrees. Once the crack had reached the flexural reinforcement 
approximately 2 inches from the bottom, the crack extended horizontally along the 
reinforcement towards the end of the beam. 
The ultimate moment of the beams with one and two web bars was very small. 
The reinforcement did not even have the tensile capacity that the concrete beam alone 
had. The beams with 3, 4 and 5 web bars had average ultimate moments of 182.4, 221.0 .. 
and 259.8 inch-kips, respectively. These moments reflect the reinforcement at failure. 
The steel beams had an average ultimate moment of269.7 inch-kips. This average 
ultimate moment reflects the moments of the beams at steel yield. The ultimate moments 
of the beams with five web bars, 0.46 square inches of chord reinforcement, was close to 
that of the beams with five steel bars, 0.55 square inches of reinforcement. Theoretical 
models typically overestimated the moment capacity of the web bar reinforced beams, by 
an average of23 percent. This overestimation may have been due to lack of accurate 
material properties, geometric considerations of the truss-like reinforcement, fiber lag in 
the web bar chords, or manufacturing process of the web bars. 
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The deflection behavior of the five beams with one and two web bars was that at 
failure of the reinforcement, the deflection was approximately 0.40 inches. For the 
beams with three, four and five web bars, the average deflection of the beam midspan at 
reinforcement failure was 0.66, 0.70 and 0.79 inches, respectively. These deflections 
were considerably larger, approximately four times that of the beams reinforced with 
steel bars. The steel-reinforced beams had an average deflection at steel yield of0.18 
inches. The deflection of the beams with GFRP rods averaged 0.69 inches at beam 
failure. Theoretical models for FRP reinforced beams typically overestimated the 
deflection response of web bar reinforced beams. The ACI 318 model for effective 
moment of inertia of conventional steel reinforced beams underestimated the 
experimental deflections. Reduction coefficients for two of the theoretical models for 
effective moment of inertia, Benmokrane et al. and ACI 440, were modified to fit the 
experimental data for deflections. The modified values for reduction coefficients a and P 
were 1.65 and 6.3, respectively for the Benmokrane et al. model. The modified value for 
the reduction coefficient a was 0.63 for the ACI 440 model. 
The nominal shear strength was calculated as 19,818 pounds for the two beams in 
Beam Set #2 with web bars for shear stirrups. This value exceeded the maximum 
ultimate shear from the experimental tests, which was 12,570 pounds. A shear failure 
didn't occur in these two experimental beams, which concurred with the theoretical 
calculations. Therefore, these two beams provided adequate shear strength. For the three 
beams in Beam Set # 1 with web bars for shear stirrups, the nominal shear strength was 
calculated as 2446 pounds. This value was much smaller than the maximum ultimate 
shear from the experimental tests, which was 4873 pounds. A shear failure did occur in 
these three experimental beams, which agreed with the theoretical calculations. 
Therefore, these three beams did not provide adequate shear strength. 
The development length, for the Type T2 web bar reinforced beams in Beam Set 
#2 after multiplication of all modification factors, was calculated as 20.3 inches. The 
available development length was 28 inches. There didn't appear to be any failure of the 
beams in Beam Set #2 in bond. This concurred with the theoretical calculations. 
Therefore, adequate bond between the FRP reinforcement and the concrete was provided. 
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6.2 Conclusions 
The results of this investigation led to the following conclusions: 
1. Modes of failure 
• Beams reinforced with web bars typically experienced a sudden failure of 
the reinforcement. 
• Beams reinforced with steel bars experienced yielding of the 
reinforcement. 
• Beams reinforced with GFRP rods experienced a shear/bond failure. 
2. Cracking behavior 
• Beams reinforced with web bars experienced few (1-5) large flexural 
cracks. 
• Beams reinforced with steel bars typically had many small flexural cracks 
with the majority of the cracks occurring in the constant moment region. 
• Beams reinforced with GFRP rods had few small flexural cracks and 
typically one large diagonal shear crack, which resulted in beam failure. 
3. Moment capacity 
• For the beams reinforced with web bars, theoretical models overestimated 
the moment capacity by approximately 23%. 
4. Deflection behavior 
• Deflections of beams reinforced with web bars were significantly larger 
than those reinforced with steel bars in accordance with the following: 
• For a web bar/steel area ratio of 0.28/0.55, the resulting deflections 
for beams reinforced with web bars were 3.6 times those 
reinforced with steel bars. 
• For a web bar/steel area ratio of 0.37/0.55, the resulting deflections 
for beams reinforced with web bars were 3.9 times those 
reinforced with steel bars. 
• For a web bar/steel area ratio of 0.46/0.55, the resulting deflections 
for beams reinforced with web bars were 4.4 times those 
reinforced with steel bars. 
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• The ACI 318-99 model for effective moment of inertia typically 
underestimated the deflection response of the beams reinforced with web 
bars. 
• The other theoretical models applicable to beams reinforced with FRP, 
typically overestimated the deflection response of beams reinforced with 
web bars. 
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CHAPTER 7. RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
7 .1 Recommendations 
Even from the limited number of specimens that were tested in this research, this 
new configuration of GFRP bar appears to be a viable reinforcement for concrete flexural 
members. The following recommendations should be considered for further research and 
development of the web bars. 
Other types of glass and resins should be tested to find composites that allow for 
easier placement of the reinforcement in the forms. Since the installation of the bars in 
the forms was difficult and time consuming, and the Type Tl web bars were flimsy and 
limp, installation techniques should be investigated. 
Other types of truss configurations should be tested. Due to the limited space 
between the chords and web members, a 3/8-inch aggregate size was the largest that 
could be used with these bars. The limited space may cause a restricted availability of 
some mix designs to be used. The bars should not be bundled together such that they are 
placed on top of one another, unless the openings are aligned, so as to allow the concrete 
to pass through the holes and prevent voids. 
The manufacturing process for making the web bars needs to be modified. The 
bars should be manufactured such that adequate resin is surrounding all fibers. The outer 
fibers may fracture prior to and during concrete placement if they are not completely 
coated with resin. Some strands should be placed in the chords so they extend the full 
length of the bars without bending. Also, sufficient resin should be placed at the 
diagonal-chord interface to provide enough rigidity of the joint so as to not allow for 
separation of the joint from the chord. 
The tests performed for t~s research were preliminary and done for the main 
objective of showing the effectiveness of a new configuration of GFRP reinforcing bar as 
possible reinforcement for tension in reinforced concrete flexural members. Based on the 
observations and results, with some minor modifications, this reinforcing bar has 
potential to be used as tension reinforcement in concrete flexural members. 
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7.2 Future Work 
A procedure needs to be developed for tensile testing of the web bars to determine 
the material tensile strength. Tensile tests are required to obtain accurate ultimate stress, 
ultimate strain, and modulus of elasticity of the web bars. A technique needs to be 
developed for measuring the strain in the web bar chords and diagonals. A procedure 
needs to be developed to test bond strength of the web bars in the concrete. Specimens 
should be tested that show actual failure in shear and bond. Lastly, specimens should 
also be tested that are over-reinforced to compare the failure mode and characteristics 
with under-reinforced beams. 
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